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NEWS ARTICLE: Access North Georgia on August 10, 2010 
 
New "Red Rabbit" route to Oakwood 
 

GAINESVILLE - Another Hall Area Transit route begins 
service to Oakwood Monday; that word Tuesday at a 
Metropolitan Planning Organization meeting at the 
Georgia Mountains Center. 
 
Community Service Center Director Phillip Lewis Moss 
said HAT is adding Route Number Seven beginning 
Monday, calling the expansion good news in the current 
tough economy. Moss called it the ABC Route for 
Academic, Business and Community becoming the second 
route to serve Gainesville State College and Lanier Tech, 
running from Atlanta Highway to the Thurman Tanner 
Park and Ride. 
 
“It will turn left on Mundy Mill Road and make stops at 
Wal-Mart, as well as the Good Will Center and Blackshear 
Place Library and return to the Park and Ride,” Moss said 
 
Moss added she expects the new route will generate 
monthly rider increase of at least 2,000 Red Rabbit 
passengers. Moss said a HAT goal is to get more people 
who usually drive personal cars to recognize the economy 
of riding the bus on the new route. 
 
Oakwood Mayor Lamar Scroggs, who chaired the GMPO 
policy committee meeting, called the new route a plus. 
 

 
"I'm proud to see it because that will give people a chance to get on and ride without having to drive 
their automobiles," Scroggs said. "Any time you can take an automobile off the road, you're reducing 
the volume of traffic." 
 
Scroggs said he also wants to see rapid rail become an MPO priority in the coming months adding 
that Northeast Georgia has left out of rapid rail planning. 
 
"There comes a time when you can't just keep on building lanes to an interstate," Scroggs said. 
"There has to be a better way of moving people up and down and back and forth between here and 

 
MPO policy committee hears of new HAT 
route to Oakwood 

 
MPO consultant Jeff Carroll projected 
continued population and employment growth 
in the region through the year 2040 and said it 
is time to work with the Department of State 
Transportation on regional rapid rail 
development 



Atlanta than just on the Interstate." 
 
MPO consultant Jeff Carroll projected continued population and employment growth in the region 
through the year 2040 and said it is time to work with the Department of State Transportation on 
regional rapid rail development. 
 
"We want to look at express bus service immediately and commuter rail in the future," Carroll said. 
"We need to address getting people to the employment centers the fastest and most economic way 
possible." 
 
Committee members voted to move Highway 129 widening to a four lane in South Hall County up 
on the MPO funding priority list. The project would widen 129 from Gillsville Highway (S.R. 323) 
to the Pendergrass bypass in Jackson County (S.R. 332 
  
 
 


